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Dear CRBRA Members,
What a difference a year makes. This time last
year we were still dealing with the effects of
a very tough winter, and it was a slow start to
Spring and Summer work. Now that Spring is
officially here and it seems like we have been
able to get a jump start on all of our Spring
projects.
One of CRBRA’s spring projects this year is New
York State Lobby Day on May 4th. Lobby Day
gives us a chance to get in front of the NYS
lawmakers and express some of the challenges
we face doing business in New York State. Of
the many issues we face, one of the biggest
challenges has been 240 Reform, also known
as Scaffold Law. NYS is currently the only
state where if a worker were to fall and injure
themselves on a jobsite, the company owner or
Builder is held with absolute liability. In other
words, the owners are not able to defend
themselves in case of a lawsuit, no matter what
the circumstances are surrounding an injury.
The law has made it extremely difficult for small
business and contractors to obtain insurance.
In my own business I was sad to see one of
our oldest sub-contracting partners lose out
on months worth of work because his roofing
company is un-insurable in NYS. The company
is currently looking to out of state options that
will insure his business. These are the kind of
stories that our lawmakers and representatives
do not experience or hear about and it is our
duty and opportunity to relay those messages. I
would encourage everyone to be involved with
Lobby Day and share those experiences with
our representatives to help our industry and the
state of NY.

Lobby Day was one of the ways we were able
to defeat the Sprinkler Mandate at the State
level. It took many years, but our efforts at the
State Capital finally paid off late last year. The
Sprinkler mandate was going to be part of the
new building code which is being introduced
later this year. The new NYS Building Code is
going to officially take effect on October 3, 2016.
Any residential building permitted after October
3rd will have to comply with the new code. My
first piece of advice is to get your permits in
NOW!! My second piece of advice is to get
educated about the new code. CRBRA has been
taking many steps to prepare our members for
the code change. Our Code Committee headed
by Annemarie Mitchell, and our Green Building
Science Group, headed by John Ciovacco have
been offering great meetings and programs
to educate and prepare us for the new code.
October is going to be here before we know it
so keep an eye on the calendar for upcoming
events regarding the code change.
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The first 2 weekends in June will be here before
we know it as well. The Parade of Homes will
be taking place on June 4th and 5th and 11th
and 12th. We have 11 great homes and builders
lined up for this year’s event. For ticket sale
information, maps, and details go to www.
capitalregionparadeofhomes.com. One of the
newest features for the Parade this year is our
Parade of Homes App. Simply search “Capital
Region Parade of Homes” in your App store on
your devices and you will find the free App. It’s
a great way to check out the pictures, features,
and directions for the Parade and also buy your
tickets.

Security Plumbing & Heating Supply

If you are interested in more information
regarding Lobby Day, New Code, or Parade of
Homes please be sure to reach out to us and we
can explain and offer more details for all things
front and center at CRBRA. Enjoy the Spring
weather and looking forward to seeing many of
you soon!

--------------------
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For many years CRBRA’s Remodelers
Council members enjoy round table
discussion on current topics ranging
from hiring to managing client
expectations to marketing. What is
truly unique about the remodelers
is they share knowledge with one
another always working to improve the
remodeling industry. The obvious side
benefit is gaining new perspective and
ideas to improve their own business
operation. Camaraderie is the spirit of
the group and lifelong connections are
stronger than ever within the CRBRA
Remodelers Council.

Ahead of the curve, CRBRA started
the Future Industry Leaders in 2011.
The residential building industry in
the Capital Region is comprised of
many multi-generation, family owned
businesses. As the next generation
is more involved in the business,
the Future Industry Leaders(FIL)
has proven to be a great forum for
this generation to network and work
together. Historically, the Future
Industry Leaders meet at Breweries
and the like.

2016 Roundtable Discussion Topics:

March
March Madness- Beer Pizza Wings
and Basketball

March 30
Gaining better control of the selection
process
May 11
How to attract younger people to
the trade. Elevating the image of
carpenters and skilled trades.
July 20
Cost for project planning, design and
estimating.
September 21
Referrals, Bids and spinning wheels.
November 16
Managing client expectations.
Control the process and the project.
All Remodeler council meetings at
held at the CRBRA office 4:00-6:00
with refreshments provided. Please
RSVP on the CRBRA website events.
No fee.

Here is the Schedule for 2016:

May 25
Druthers in Saratoga Springs
6:00-8:00 Sponsored by Capital
Painting Services and Teal, Becker &
Chiaramonte. $35.
RSVP required

2016 Chairperson:
John Ciovacco, Aztech Geothermal
2016 Co-Chairperson:
Karen Totino, Green Conscience Home
& Garden
Typically the Green Building Science
Group attracts 25-30 members
involved in many aspects of green
building in the Capital Region. John
and Karen have selected a tremendous
variety of topics, speakers and field
trips for the monthly meetings.
Take a look at what is ahead and
what has already taken place:
February: Top 10 Energy Code Changes
February: How Design Choices Affect
Health and Indoor Air Quality at Green
Conscience Home & Garden, Saratoga
Springs
March: Bus Trip to BUILDING ENERGY
Trade Show – Boston
April: Update on NYSERDA Low-rise
Residential / Energy Star Homes
Program
June 16: Fresh Air: Proper Ventilation

2016 Co-Chairperson:
Susann Wheeler, Closets by Precision
and Sue Davis, SD Atelier Architects
2016 Secretary:
Marianne Clifford, Belmonte Builders
2016 Treasurer:
Kim Hinman, Hinman Construction
2016 PWB Sponsors:
Platinum: Paul Perry Kitchens
Gold: Closets by Precision Glass
& Aluminum, Columbia Cabinets,
Hinman Construction, Redbud
Development, Stewart Construction,
VanAlystne Rousseau Team.
Silver: Priority One Payroll, SD Atelier
Architecture, Teakwood Builders.
2016 Schedule of Activities, Meeting
Topics and Social Events
January: Small Business Matters
February: Social Media & What’s New
with Face Book
March: New- Design Trends Panel
April: HOUZZ
May: Family Bowling & Laser Tag
Night
June: Cocktails & Conversation at
Green Conscience Home & Garden

September 12
Monday Night Football Kick Off –
Sponsored and Hosted by Paul Perry
Kitchens, Scotia

July 21: Landscaping Design & Siting
Considerations
September 13: Water Conservation &
Water Saving Fixtures

August: Evening at Polo – Saratoga
Tailgate Style

October 19
Albany Pump Station-CH Evans
Brewing Company, Albany.

October 20: Renewable Heating &
Cooling Program Updates

September: Wine Tasting

November 17: Cost/Benefit Analysis
of Energy Upgrades

November : Wrap-Up and Plan Ahead
Meeting- Leadership 2017

Please check the CRBRA event
calendar for confirmation of location
and registration for the Green
Building Science Group Meetings.

July: Kayaking & Pizza on Fish Creek

October: Field Trip (to be announced)

December: Holiday Gathering
Details and registration on CRBRA
website calendar of events. RSVP
required.

We’re asking the children and grandchildren of home builders,
remodelers, developers, trade partners and anyone else involved
in this great industry to design a poster that shows what Mom or
Dad’s job means to them. We know you’re making an impact in your
communities through the great work you do in housing, and we’re sure
your kids know that too.
Whether they are part of our business or just in our hearts, home
building is about family. Let’s capture the great work our craftsmen and
innovators do through the eyes of our children.
Here’s how:
Ask your “NAHB Kid” (12 or younger)
		 to design a poster.
Ask your child to put the words,
		 “We Are NAHB. Welcome Home”
		 somewhere in the design.
Take a photo of the finished work
		 and email it to NAHBKids@nahb.org.
		 Make sure your email also includes
		 your name, company, HBA, phone
		 number, and a few words about
		 your NAHB Kid.
Judges will vote on the submissions, and the winning NAHB
Kid’s design will receive $1,000. Mom and Dad’s HBA will also
get $1,000. We’ll share this winning poster with HBAs across the
country to use in their recruitment efforts.

The deadline is June 24. But what are you waiting for?
Ask your NAHB Kids to show their stuff. To learn more,
contact Jackie Geyfman. jgeyfman@nahb.org 202-266-8461

The fine print! (da rules)
Entrant limitations. All entrants must
be children or grandchildren of NAHB
members. All entrants must not have had
their 12th birthday on or before June
24, 2016. Entrants may submit as many
separate designs or drawings as they like.
There is no entry fee for any submission.
Tagline. Each design or drawing should
incorporate the tagline: “We Are NAHB.
Welcome Home.”
Submission requirements. The design or
drawing may be created in any medium,
including electronic media, but must be
submitted to NAHB as jpg, gif, or other
similar file format. The dimensions of the
design or drawing submitted must be such
that it can be sized to fit on an 11x17 poster.
Original Work. Each design or drawing
must be original to the entrant and may not
be a complete or partial copy of any other
design or drawing protected by copyright
laws.

BUILDING COMMUNITY SPIRIT...

CRBRA to receive

one of highest awards
at Catholic Charities
Signature Event.

Local Group will receive the Sister Maureen Joyce
Charities Award at Signature Event on June 23, 2016
at New York State Museum in Albany
ALBANY, NY - Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Albany is pleased to announce we
will be honoring the Capital Region Builder’s and Remodeler’s Association (CRBRA)
for their work in helping Catholic Charities through projects such as a home rebuild
for an impoverished family, the building of new camp cabins at a summer camp for
low-income children, and the renovation of a kitchen at a Catholic Charities day care
center in Troy.
The Sister Maureen Joyce Charities Award is given annually to a person or group
who demonstrates a commitment to serve the economically poor and vulnerable
in the Diocese of Albany. Named after the former CEO of Catholic Charities, the
Sister Maureen Joyce Charities award is one of the highest honors that Catholic
Charities bestows – for to be known to carry on her legacy is a compliment like no
other.
CRBRA will be honored, along with the Rev. Kenneth Doyle, at Catholic Charities’
signature event Night at the Museum on June 23, 2016. The event at the NY State
Museum draws over 500 participants and features food by Angelo Mazzone, drinks,
music, a silent auction, and a raffle. This is the fourth annual Catholic Charities
system-wide event and all proceeds go to support Catholic Charities programs in
the 14 counties of the Albany Diocese.

We are extremely
grateful for the
fine work and
volunteer effort
of the CRBRA, said
Sister Betsy Van
Deusen, Director
of Community
Partnerships for
Catholic Charities
of the Diocese
of Albany. The
efforts of the
association and all
the members who
have volunteered
on these projects
have done a
tremendous job
to help the poor
and vulnerable we
serve.

COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Volunteer Project:
YWCA Kitchen Remodel
for Shelter for 20 women
and children.
Paul and Andrew Gutman of Bennett Contracting presented
this high need project to redo the kitchen at a YWCA project
in Schenectady to CRBRA’s Community Project Committee.
Well, the pictures are worth a thousands words and YES was
the answer all around the room. Paul Pipino, Andrew Gutman,
and Dett Otterbeck pulled together the list of materials, scope
of work and schedule to complete the project in the shortest
amount of time possible. Fast forward – which is the way they
work – and the project went from start to finish in early March
in less than a week. Every day was ahead of schedule! As you
can see in the before and after photos here-the results are
greatly appreciated by the YWCA of Schenectady! CRBRA is
very proud to have made a difference in the daily lives of those
in need.
A million thank you’s to the volunteers
and donations to make this project a success:
Bennett Contracting: Andy Gutman,
Paul Gutman, John Gilman, Ryan Raymond,
Robert Picard, Ryan Jones, Sharif Mohamad
Pipino Builders: Paul Pipino, Tim Ketz
Snyder’s Drywall: Scott Snyder, Kenneth Ouderkirk,
Ryan Richards, Nate Nichols
Bellevue Builders Supply: Paul Leclaire, Jason Avery,
Billy Deorazio, Steve Niro, Jimmie Lee
Otterbeck Builders: Dett Otterbeck,
Nick Otterbeck, Chris Clow,
Columbia Cabinets: Justina Auer & Sarah McDonald
Coldwell Banker Prime Properties: Matt Rousseau
& Diane VanAlstyne
Capitol District Supply: Adam Zima
Green Conscience Home: Karen Totino
Marcella’s: James Raquette
Curtis Lumber: Lighting

Welcome New Members...
Abele Builders, Inc.
Maureen Abele
14 Corporate Drive
Clifton Park, N.Y. 12065
373-9613
maureen@abelebuilders.com

FLATBROOK & CO.
Madeleine Dymling
289 Tunner Road
Canaan, NY 12029
888-735-4575
madeleine@flatbrookandco.com

Snyder's Drywall, Inc.
Scott Snyder
91 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls, NY 12803
761-0979
scott@snydersdrywall.com

BSNB
Thomas Leach
990 State Route 67
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
363-8135
thomas.leach@bsnb.com

GTM Payroll Services
Nick Balzano
7 Executive Park Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065
373-4111
n.balzano@gtm.com

T.D. Bank
Arthur Maxon
1 old Loudon Road
Latham, NY 12110
265-3138
arthur.maxon@td.com

California Closets
Michelle Mangini
14 Jupiter Lane
Albany, NY 12205
506-3003
mmangini@calclosets.com

Keeler Motor Car
Bar Cannon
1111 Troy Schenectady Road
Latham, NY 12110
785-4197 ext 158
bcannon@keeler.com

Upside Collective
Bethlyn Sarkies
80 State St. 2nd Floor
Albany, NY 12207
370-0108
bethlyn@upsidecollective.com

Cambria
Nancy Moore
303 Columbia Street
Cohoes, NY 12047
698-2668
nancy.moore@cambriausa.com

Marcella's Appliance Center
James Raguette
560 Broadway
Schenectady, NY 12305
381-1957
james.raguette@gmail.com

Wineracks.com, Inc.
Michael Babcock
819 Route 32
Tillson, NY 12486
845-658-7181
customerserv@wineracks.com

Camelot Print & Copy Centers
BJ Rucinski
100 Fuller Road
Albany, NY 12205
435-9696
bj@teamcamelot.com

Owens Corning
Laura Zapata
1971 Western Avenue #196
Albany, NY 12203
513-0694
laura.zapata@owenscorning.com

Daltile Corporation
Rachael Farnum
6 Access Road
Albany, NY 12205
452-4771
rachael.farnum@daltile.com

PPG Architechtural Coatings
Kerry Gotzmann
1 Avis Drive
Latham, NY 12110
785-0292
kerry.gotzmann@ppg.com

Edward Jones
Kevin Pittz
1721 Central Avenue
Albany, NY 12205
869-9088
kevin.pittz@edwardjones.com

Rewire Group LLC
Lee Evans
110 Tupelo Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065
275-5598
lee.m.evans@rewiregroup.net

36 British American Blvd.
Latham, New York 12110
P: 518.690.0766
F: 518.690.0767

By Mike DeWein
For starters, here are primary areas of interest and the bigger,
more troublesome changes coming in the ECCCNYS-2016, which
is based on the 2015 IECC. First, to get ready for these changes,
and second, to bring you valuable educational programs that
will help us all prepare and handle these upcoming changes.
The ECCCNYS-2016, passed by the NYS Code Council for
implementation on October 3, 2016, is based on the 2015 IECC
and a few NY-Specific enhancements.

#1
ALL Homes will have to be Air Leakage/Blower Door tested!
The biggest change here is that ALL homes will need to be Blower
Door tested, rather than the either/or inspection/testing option
currently in pace.

#2
Who Can Help Builders Do This Testing? Right now, and
until a forthcoming Registry for Energy Professionals is up and
running including those who can do Residential testing, it is
generally accepted that 1) HERS Raters; 2) BPI BA, ENV and IDL
certified Pros can do these tests, as well as Homebuilders if they
want to get the training and certification to qualify, and test one
another; 3) any other certified professionals as determined by
NYS-Department of State and the local Code Officials.

#3
Visual Air Sealing Inspection too! The optional visual
inspection for the current energy code will remain as a
requirement, even if you do the Blower Door test.

#4
Duct Sealing. All duct systems that have parts or all of those
systems installed OUTSIDE the building envelope must be
leakage tested too, with a device called a Duct Blaster. Pretty
much the same professionals listed in #2 can do those tests. If
you keep all your ducts inside the building envelope, you don’t
have to test them – and, it’s better design anyway.

#5
HVAC Equipment Sizing. One of the simplest ways to both
meet the Energy Code AND make sure your HVAC system will
properly heat or cool the home you are building is by making
sure your supplier or contractor does a full ACCA Manual J
heating load calculation, and ACCA Manual S sizing calculation
to match your home to the proper system. This is the best way to
control the cost of the system too.

#6
New Prescriptive Insulation Requirements. If a Builder
chooses to use the simplest, cookbook approach to compliance,
you can use the Prescriptive path – an all-or -nothing approach
that just simply calls out R-Values of insulation and U-values of
windows and doors. While this is the simplest way to go, you
may find that you need to add exterior insulation to your walls,
or as much as R-49 in ceilings in our local climate Zones here.

#7
REScheck Still Works – and Better! The popular REScheck
software, developed by and available free from US-DOE for NY,
still works to show compliance, and offers some tradeoff options
for your building approach and design approach.

Essential NEW CODE Resources...
#8
The NEW ERI Compliance Path. Some of the best news to come
with the 2015 IECC and ECCCNYS-2016 is that a new compliance
method known as the Energy Rating Index, (ERI) will give builders
more options and designers more flexibility than ever for homes
in NY! It is a revolutionary step towards an energy code based
upon performance, and will allow builders to choose options that
work best and are most familiar to them to comply. This benefits
your bottom line: Research conducted for the Leading Builders of
America by The Home Innovation Research Laboratory found that
using an ERI-based approach allows builders to achieve identical
energy savings as those achieved through the prescriptive path,
but at a reduced cost of $1,700 for the typical new home. The
research found that the cost of complying with the prescriptive
path was about $3,000, while identical levels of efficiency could
be achieved under the ERI path for about $1,300 (which includes
the cost of the rating).

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
CODE
Please check out the variations
of the 2015 ICC Code Books
that work best for your
business at: www.iccsafe.org

2015 HOME BUILDER’S JOBSITE CODES
This pocket-friendly companion to the International
Residential Code discusses the impact of 2015 code changes
to common walls separating townhouses, remodeling of an
existing basement, and
more.
Answers to common code questions at your fingertips.
This handy jobsite tool will become as indispensable to
you as your cell phone, tape measure, and level.
The 2015 Home Builders’ Jobsite Codes also details ramps
that do not serve the required egress door and common
monoxide alarms.

#9
Homes Need 75% Efficient Lighting. This requirement is
upped from the last Energy Code, however easy to do, because
CFL and better yet, LED lighting products are becoming more
available, and you can often find incentives for purchasing them.
All a builder needs to do is make sure that all hard-wired lighting
contains this high-efficiency lighting. And they can just be in
screw-in fixtures – no need to buy special fixtures.

#10
Mechanical Ventilation. Homes should have a minimum
of mechanical ventilation as prescribed by their Energy and
Residential Codes, PLUS we need to make sure that Gas Water
and HVAC products have sufficient combustion air for these
appliances. These requirements assure that you are not open
to possible liability for backdrafting a water heater, and that
moisture is controlled, especially in Kitchens and baths where so
much moisture is produced.

It includes more than 100 detailed illustrations and useful
tables and discussion, among other areas, of
• foundations
• fire safety
• energy efficiency
• mechanical systems
• safe and healthy living environments
2015 Home Builders’ Jobsite Codes is meant to be of
practical use on the jobsite, not as a substitute for the IRC.
NAHB Member Price: $19.95
		

New Program Recognizes Home
Industry Proffessionals Who Make
Continued Learning A Priority
As a professional in the building industry, have you ever
wished that somehow your customers could appreciate how
much effort you put into being an expert on designing and
constructing homes? The effort you put into understanding
energy codes and high performance homes? The quality and
care you deliver in your net-positive or zero energy homes?
CRBRA Member Newport Ventures, launched Home Energy
Heroes of New York this March with courses at the Capital
Region Builders and Remodelers Association.

Home Energy Heroes makes it easy for homebuyers to find
builders, trade contractors, architects and home energy raters
who have participated in training certified by the New York
Department of State and NYSERDA. These industry professionals
have shown a level of commitment to their craft and to providing
New Yorkers with quality homes that frequently go well beyond
compliance into the realm of high performance.

Andy Ellis, owner of Halfmoon Construction and our first Home
Energy Hero, is committed to building high performance and
zero energy / net-positive homes in the Capital Region of
New York. Andy says, “Training and taking classes is single
handed the most important part of my business. Energy codes
drive builders to build higher quality work and living spaces.
Building houses is a building science. Without the training we
wouldn’t be able to keep up with the new products and science
behind home homebuilding.”

To become a Home Energy Hero all you
need to do is complete three qualifying classes. To
find classes near you, visit homeenergyheroes.com.
This initiative is possible thanks to partners like
CRBRA who host these events for their members.

The 2016 Sprinter Crew Van

Built to build your business.

Rte. 7, Latham | (518) 785-4197
www.keelersprinter.com

With room for five, the 2016 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter Crew Van has room for everything and
everyone — featuring Best-In-Class cargo room, payload, and interior standing height1 as well
as a 5'x8' load floor that offers abundant room for plywood, sheetrock, and other materials.
The Sprinter’s standard turbo diesel engine delivers up to 18%2 greater fuel efficiency, while
standard Crosswind Assist3 helps keep your vehicle on course in strong winds. To discover
better ways to build your business, visit KeelerSprinter.com

Your Work Should
Be Rewarding
Whether you’re a builder or remodeler, our multiproduct loyalty programs give you incredible rebates
and rewards. Building Solutions® gives back valuable
rebates to builders for using three CertainTeed
products on the home. CertainRewards™ offers
remodelers rewards all year long on accumulated
purchases of two or more CertainTeed products.
Both programs are our way of saying “thanks for
using CertainTeed to get the job done right.”

See what you’ve been missing.
Use Our Products, Get Your Rewards.

ROOFING &
VENTILATION

MOLDING & TRIM
GYPSUM
BOARD

INSULATION
SOFFIT
VENTILATION

SHAKES &
SHINGLES
HORIZONTAL &
VERTICAL SIDING

Learn more online –
Builders: www.certainteedrebates.com
Remodelers: www.certainteedrewards.com

HOUSEWRAP

FENCE, DECK
& RAILING

800-233-8990 • certainteed.com
ROOFING • SIDING • TRIM • DECKING • RAILING • FENCE
GYPSUM • CEILINGS • INSULATION

Increase Profits by 30%
with E/One Sewer Systems. Siewert Equipment can show you how.
Create developable land that was previously thought to be too expensive
to sewer:
•
•
•

Lake front properties
Rocky mountainside properties
Environmentally sensitive areas

Increase lot density by eliminating septic systems or gravity pipe straight
runs.
Siewert Equipment Company offers:
•
•
•
•

24/7 service
Convenient product pick-up location
Same day/next day delivery
Installation training and start-up service

Call us today at 800-333-0598.

E/One’s corporate headquarters & production facility
are located in Niskayuna. Buy local — buy E/One!

EVENT: 2016 CRBRA Golf Tournament

Cart Sponsor
Keeler Motor Corp

WHERE: Van Patten Golf Club
924 Main Street
Clifton Park, NY 12065

Tee Sponsor
Amedore Homes
Aztech Geothermal
Boston Cedar
Busch Products
C.T. Male
California Closets
Curtis Lumber
GoliathTech of New York
Grogan & Stufflebeam
Holbrook Lumber
Keeler
Marshall & Sterling Upstate
Phinney Design Group
Semenza Homes
Stewart Construction
Trus Joist

WHEN: Tuesday, July 12, 2016

TIME:

7:30 AM Registration
Continental Breakfast

OUR TITLE SPONSOR

Day of Golf includes

• 18 Holes with Cart - Scramble Format

Flag
ABD Engineers
Advanced Engineering & Surveying
Bellevue Builders Supply
Builders Kitchens, Inc.
Capital Painting Services
Carpet One
CertaionTeed Roofing
Empire Overhead Doors
Erie Materials
GoliathTech of New York
Guidarelli Construction
JCH Construction
Rosen Development
Beverage
Capitol District Supply
Lunch
Siewert Equipment/EONE
Trus Joist
Curtis Lumber

• Continental Breakfast

Closest to Pin
Daily Gazette
Erie Materials

• Lunch

Breakfast
Chicago Title

• Longest Drive & Closest to the Pin Contest

Additional Sponsorships still available. Contact DeeDee for details.

• Grilled Burgers & Hot Dogs at the Turn
• Lots of quality prizes!

First Prize
Commercial Coverage
Golf Towel Sponsor
GNH Lumber

Price: $130 per golfer | Golf Registration on CRBRA website-Events

SHEATHING & TAPE

Trex's Best Decking

SOLD HERE
All colors in stock, competitively priced
and ready to ship to your job site!

We’re the Capital Region’s fastest growing building materials distributor because
builders and remodelers know they can depend on us for more than products.
They can count on us for their success.

Proud member of

99 RAILROAD AVE., ALBANY, NY 12205
(866) 320-3743
www.eriematerials.com
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL ROOFING•SIDING•WINDOWS•DOORS•STONE VENEER•DECKING•TOOLS

Thank you to
the Sponsors for the

May
Sporting
Clay Shoot
Lunch
Boise Cascade
Builders Installed Products CertainTeed-Sustainable Insulation

Stations
Curtis Lumber
TrusJoist by Weyerhaeuser

Raising the standard

for windows and doors.

Pella’s been a leader in purposeful window and door innovation for 90 years. From
our made-to-order windows and doors to our new family of smart products, Pella
can help you enrich the quality of your homes — and the lives of those who live in
them. Visit pro.pella.com for more information on products and how to contact
your local Pella representative.

pro.pella.com

PELLA WINDOW & DOOR SHOWROOMS

ALBANY

QUEENSBURY

RENSSELAER

5 METRO PARK ROAD

1042 STATE ROUTE 9, SUITE 1

529 THIRD AVE. EXTENSION

ALBANY

QUEENSBURY

RENSSELAER

518-489-3780

518-793-7349

518-286-1900
© 2015 Pella Corporation

